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WHO WE ARE
Karasch & Associates are the Leaders in Litigation Support and Technologies  

with aggressive, real-time solutions that move at the speed of your business!

For nearly 40 years, Karasch & Associates have provided award-winning 

Litigation Support and Accessibility Services across the nation. 

During this time, we became an industry leader through our ability to embrace 

change; with both technological innovations and excellent customer service.  

We take great pride in offering a wide variety of technological services to fit 

every litigation need. 

You need a partner who understands the fast-paced nature of your business  

and will help streamline your legal preparation and litigation support services 

(in real-time) and we are that partner! Give us a call today.

CALL OR EMAIL 
FOR A FREE QUOTE
800.621.5689
connect@karasch.com



AT KARASCH & ASSOCIATES, COMMUNICATION IS KEY
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VIDEO CONFERENCING
A more efficient way to meet. Any time. Anywhere. 

Our comprehensive video conferencing services allow 

you to save time and travel cost while ensuring a 

productive “face-to-face” meeting experience with 

added benefits such as notary services, interpreters, 

handicap accessibility and more.

KARASCH OR™ 

We have developed a secure, easy-to-use and 

interactive Online Repository to hold all of your 

important digital case documents. KaraschOR 

permits the sending of new job requests, checking 

your personal job calendar, retrieve digital 

transcripts and exhibits, view and pay invoices  

and more; right from your fingertips.

COURT REPORTING 

Karasch & Associates provides expert, 

certified, court reporting quickly 

anywhere you need us. We proudly 

adhere to the NCRA transcript 

guidelines in order to ensure your firm 

is not paying extra for your transcripts.

LEGAL VIDEO 

With expertise in all areas of legal 

videography, we offer a multitude 

of innovative services to ensure a 

compelling presentation of your case. 

Our trusted technicians and of state-

of-the-art presentation aids maximize 

your courtroom impact.



Karasch & Associates CONFERENCE ROOM —
Convenient, Functional, Professional, Cost Effective. 

WEST CHESTER, PA* 
We have two large conference rooms at our Karasch & Associates corporate headquarters.

1646 West Chester Pike, Suite 4, West Chester, PA 19382

MEDIA, PA*
Conference room is conveniently located three blocks from the Delaware County Courthouse.

200 West Baltimore Avenue, 1st Floor, Media, PA 19063

(Located at the corner of West Baltimore Ave & South Ave)

* Amenities at our West Chester and Media locations include beverages and copy machine. 
Use of any room is FREE of charge when using a Karasch reporter and a transcript is ordered.

Karasch & Associates offers convenient, professional conference room space to meet wherever you are. 

We’re here to make our conference rooms feel like they’re your conference rooms. Use of any room is 

FREE of charge when using a Karasch reporter and a transcript is ordered. 
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THE KARASCH 
DIFFERENCE

When you work with the 

Karasch Litigation Support 

Division, you are not alone. 

You are supported not only 

by your Sales Executive, 

who is available to answer 

questions and provide you 

with competitive pricing, but 

also by our team of production 

and scheduling experts. 

Our production department 

provides routine quality 

control checks on transcripts 

to ensure the delivery of 

the highest quality possible. 

Karasch also offers 24/7/365 

phone support for any 

urgencies that may arise.
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PHILADELPHIA, PA
Conference room is situated in the center of Center City – just a short 

walk from City Hall.

One Liberty Place, 1650 Market St., 55th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19103

WILMINGTON, DE
Located in the heart of downtown Wilmington

1225 King Street, 10th Floor, Wilmington, DE 19801

Call or email for a FREE quote
800.621.5689 • connect@karasch.com



Leaders in communication 
services and technologies

Karasch & Associates is a family operated, WBENC Certified Woman Owned Business.  

Our emphasis is on providing a robust array of technology, communications and  

business support services in multiple marketplaces.

At Karasch & Associates, we are proud to go above and beyond in adhering to industry guidelines.  

In addition to educational certifications, all of our providers are tested and trained  

by Karasch & Associates. You can feel confident that our reporters are highly qualified,  

which results in the highest standard of service. With Karasch & Associates, you will receive  

the most reliable, secure, efficient and ethical litigation services available.
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WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY ABOUT US

 “ In my 15 year career Karasch has gone above  

and beyond whether it is finding a location or  

a reporter for an out of area deposition or a last  

minute local video deposition. When accuracy,  

speed and value count, I trust Karasch to meet  

and surpass my needs.”
  Suzie, Paralegal

 “ I’ve had the pleasure of working with Karasch  

and Associates since the 1980s. Karasch’s service  

to attorneys is beyond compare. I had a series of  

seven depositions tied into a “short court window”  

pursuant to emergency civil receiver petitions.  

Karasch provided reporters on short notice and  

turned around the transcripts (which were complex)  

in record time. Karasch gets my recommendation!”
  Art, Attorney/Firm Owner 

 “ I am pleased to endorse the Karasch Team!  

I have worked with their professionals for years.  

Karasch is the gold standard. I would recommend  

Karasch Court Reporting to any trial lawyer.”
  Stephen, Senior Litigation Attorney

 “ Our law firm has been using Karasch for over 20 years. 

We use no other court reporter and they have NEVER let 

us down. We can count on Karasch to be accurate, prompt 

and meticulous. They also have state of the art electronic 

abilities which makes working with them so easy.  

Thanks Karasch!”
  Kathy, Paralegal

 “ I have always been impressed with the services that 

Karasch provides. Recently they scripted and provided 

video services for a day in the life. They did excellent 

job with the video and they really nailed the story of the 

impact of the injury. The final product is among the best  

I have ever seen. Kudos—as usual!!”
  Tom, Attorney

 “ Karasch has always gone above and beyond  

in helping the attorneys and staff whenever requested. 

Their staff includes technical expertise as well,  

which we have utilized in the office and in the  

courtroom. When we have out-of-state depositions,  

I can always count on Karasch to find me the right  

court reporter and facility for our needs.”
  Barbara, Paralegal

One of our proudest offerings is accessibility support services.
 We provide services for Deaf/HOH individuals throughout the entire  

litigation process including: court rooms, depositions, client meetings, etc.  
We specialize in Captioning and American Sign Language (ASL).
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From Court Reporting to Captioning Services, 

Karasch & Associates is the most trusted name 

in the Litigation support community.
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